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Abstract 
This research tries to analyze the way student groups interacted and answered the proposed task in the different work groups. 
Beyond that, it was our objective to acknowledge how these same students evaluate the teacher’s performance in the seminar 
monitoring.The results of this study indicated different interaction and organization levels in the same task. Those differences had 
implications in the way of leading the task and in the final result. About the teacher, the students considered she had a good 
participation, providing the support asked, being the “facilitator” which was the more valued skill.  
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Introducing information technologies in education motivated several changes. Networks constitution goes further 
than technologies (Mason & Rennie, 2008). It assumes a dynamic information exchange building new spaces of 
interaction. There is a new gap for a reconstruction of meaning and for sharing ideas. Swapping messages and 
information is done in an almost frequent way without constraints of spaces and time, which allows cooperation and 
bounding and so forming communities. In this context, traditional classrooms are making less sense and it points out 
to spaces where cooperation is privileged in order to build knowledge. According to Lundin (2004) “the true 
potential of technology in education is about collaborative working and learning for both teachers and students” 
(p.140). This is more important when it comes to distance learning students (Henrington, Reeves & Oliver, 2010). 
Collaborative learning, in an educational point of view, implies the constitution of groups of students who have a 
goal in common and organize themselves to answer a particular task. In this kind of system, the students are 
challenged in a cognitive, social and emotional point of view, listening to others perspective (Smith & MacGregor, 
1992). 
The knowledge building is like a social experience, even in virtual environment. According to Correia & Davis 
(2008), online teaching well practiced advice a pedagogy, which allows learning communities’ development where 
the teacher can be faced as a key element in the “classroom” ecology. 
According to Dias (2001) “participation is the main element to cognition and to situate learning, meaning it 
requires the development of the sense on different situations and contexts where it occurs” (p.88). Research points 
out that students learn better when they are actively involved in the process. 
Associated to the collaborative learning concept it is the learning communities concept. According to Garrison, 
Anderson & Archer (2000) the educational experience is found in the center of learning communities, which the key 
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elements of the process are the professor and the student. According to this model learning happens through the 
interaction of three elements  cognitive presence, social presence and teaching presence. 
As these authors said, the cognitive presence is a key factor to the critical development, which is part of the 
to the capacity of participants showing their own personal characteristics. Finally, there is the teaching presence. In a 
formal teaching system it is up to the professor making on one hand the preliminary selection, organization and 
ractions, which are 
established in this kind of community. 
According to these authors communication in an online system, although it does not contemplate some aspects 
inherent to face-to-face communication it also has advantages. The communication based on texts allows more time 
for reflection; this leads us into a more severe way on our communication and thinking. 
2. Purpose of the Study 
Our assignment tries to analyze the way student groups interacted and answered to the proposed task in the 
different wor it was our purpose to 
 
3. Research Methods 
3.1. Sample 
was between 29 and 52 years old, and there was only one male individual. Geographically, they lived between 
north and south of Portugal and Azores islands. 
3.2. Instrument 
As analytical instrument 6 forums were created (three per subject) to the development of teamwork. The teacher 
beha  
4. Results 
4.1. General results 
The different teams were made in a random way by the teacher. The students were different in both themes to 
give the opportunities, for everyone, to work as teams. According to Savin  means, 
that has one or more aims, a limited number of members and 
ough colors. So, we have the following group structure according 
to the several themes  
 
 
 
Theme 1 - Teams Theme 2 - Teams 
Blue Green Purple Yellow Orange White 
 
wing elements  Figure 1 
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Figure 2. Forums Categories 
 
According to the elements analyzed we could check the behavior from the different groups through the two 
activities to respond to the required task.  
 
Table 2. Form of organization of work teams 
 
Theme 1 - Teams 
Blue Green Purple 
N of 
messages 
85 
N. of  
themes 
7 
Evaluation 
3,13 
N of 
messages 
59 
N. of  
themes 
5 
Evaluation 
3,47 
N of 
messages 
61 
N. of  
themes 
2 
Evaluation 
3,34 
Theme 2 - Teams 
Yellow Orange White 
N of 
messages 
62 
N. of  
themes 
5 
Evaluation 
3,30 
N of 
messages 
54 
N. of  
themes 
7 
Evaluation 
2,55 
N of 
messages 
115 
N. of  
themes 
6 
Evaluation 
2,60 
 
As it can be seen in table 2 there is a behavior pattern from the different teams in the activities from both themes. 
The number of themes proposed was very similar in the two work groups and between the different groups. There is 
an exception In the Purple Team, thematic 1. The same can be confirmed to what concerns the number of messages 
that were exchanged between the different team members. It also can be seen an exception to this subject because 
White Team, subject 2, presents a total of 115 messages. However, we verified that there is no direct relation 
between the biggest number of messages or of thematic and the grades obtained on the final work (maximum 
classification of 4,5 values). 
After this first approach to data, we are going to present the results related to the way the different teams 
structured their task.  both with regard to how to start, develop and complete the task, whether 
in the form of organizing themselves as a team allows identify an identity behavior pattern in both thematic. This re-
sends to the three different organization, task development and posture typologies between the team members.   
4.2. Work Structure  
In type 1 model (Figure 2), one of the elements clearly assumes the leadership during the task realization. The 
work begins with a topic, which tries to organize the developing work. It comes up a clear proposal of organization, 
summarizes the situation, gives and receives feedback. There is a concern of joining all team members. The final 
work starts to be planned, changes are shared and negotiated. There is a dynamic of complicity and negotiation. 
 
Forums 
Part I - Work 
Structure 
Activity's 
begining 
Work 
development Finalization 
Part II - Communication 
and interaction between 
members 
Kind of 
interaction 
Ways of organizing 
the interactions 
Part III - 
Obtained 
Grade 
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Figure 2. Model Type 1 
 
In type 2 model (Figure 3), one of the elements assumes the beginning of the task opening a thread in a Forum 
related to the subject. This same element proposes a division of tasks and a schedule to accomplish them. These 
aspects are negotiated by all elements. In task development the element that began the process leaves the leadership 
of the process and his participation is the same of the other elements. The work is developed with the cooperation of 
all group elements. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Model Type 2 
Finally, we have type 3 model (Figure 4). It can be seen that there is no leadership in the group. Even the way of 
beginning the work suggests a lack of organization and structure. There is no clear division of tasks. It is proposed to 
all doing the same lectures and the need of a regular presence and almost at the same time. The work methodology is 
a constant throughout the task development. The result of the readings is placed in the Forum, as well as some 
interrogations that after all are not properly worked. Although the task is accomplished at time, the lack of strategy 
or the clarification of the same, and also the necessity that all are present, in a way has harmed the task development. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Model Type 3 
4.3.Communication and interaction 
Concerning the type of interaction between the team elements (Model Type 1), there are throughout the work, 
many indicators that can be seen in terms of the work presented, meaning the execution of tasks and the disposition 
to fulfill them, keeping a cohesive team. Related to this aspect we can fin
Therefore, the topic Agree/Disagree comes up as an important element in this model type. 
Also in Model Type 2 we can find some indicators of effort and motivation for the presented work and also 
between team elements, during the different work phases. The dealing is present throughout the work, concerning 
the methodology to follow, dates and concepts to introduce. Once again, we find a relationship with the 
Agree/Disagree topic, since the dealing is made due the need felt by elements to reach a consensus among them. It 
arises as an intern regulation system of the work. 
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In Model type 3, throughout the work, the reinforcement and motivation expressions are rare and lie at the 
concept questions level. There is a constant share of readings but, generally, no feedback among elements. 
Sometimes, a share of reflection arises, being made according to the reading. An attempt to negotiate the tasks 
organization arises, but it only exists in the elaboration of products to present.  
The following table summarizes the essential points in the three types of models. 
 
 
Table 3. Main points of the 3 types of communities 
 
Models Caracterization 
Type 1 
One of the elements assumes clearly leadership, in a natural way, without impositions. Offers work 
strategies, waits for feedback, reinforces, motivates. Keeps this behavior until the end of the task, 
allowing the group to make decisions. 
Type 2 
One of the elements starts the task, offers work strategies, but then retires from this role, letting the 
group make decisions.  
Only in certain moments of the work, he reassumes this position. 
Type 3 
In this situation, no one assumes the part of conducting the group. The different elements suggest 
ways, everyone has to be present at different moments and to perform the same jobs.  
 
4.4. Teacher task 
task good. Table 4 presents the most significant answers to the 
 
 
Tabela 4   
 
Items % 
Showed competence in working with the platform 88,9 
Had adequate knowledge concerning content 88,9 
Created and encouraged the learning environment 77,8 
Management well online discussions  77,8 
Had a positive attitude towards this type of system 77,8 
Answered questions clearly 66,7 
Established clear guidelines for learning 66,7 
Asked questions that have  55,6 
The knowledge demonstrated by the teacher about the contents of the curricular area (88,9%) and handling of the 
learning platform (89,9%) were the more referenced. It contributed in a significant way to the use of the forums and 
the panel messages (77,8%) and a good management of online discussions (77,8%), a positive attitude towards this 
type of learning (77,8%) and the creation and stimulation of the learning environment. The explicitness of 
instructions to guide the learning process, and the answers given to the questions asked were also considered 
important (66,7%). It was also considered relevant the setting of questions that helped in the learning processes 
(55,6%). 
5. Discussion 
The main objective of our work consisted in knowing the behavior of a group of students, in the realization of 
two tasks related to two themes, in the seminar in analysis. To fulfill the tasks asked, these students were grouped in 
teams. The other goal was 
the analysis made to different work teams allows us to find different ways of organization and development of the 
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proposed tasks. Although every team accomplished the proposed goals, the method designed by each team and the 
way to get the work done was very different and with distinct achievements. 
We found out different interaction and organization levels in to the same task. Those differences had 
implications in the way of leading the task and in the final result. About the teacher these students thought she had a 
 .  
In type 1 model, the social dimension as Garrison, Anderson & Archer (2001) defines it, meaning, the ability to 
participants project themselves social and emotionally, is present in a stronger way. We see several emotion 
expressions not only to isolated elements, but also to groups, greetings and expressions of intimacy. It can also be 
seen in the other 2 models but more diffuse, being placed in a work level. 
The presence of a leading element in the process, which in our case, arises naturally, seems to be a factor with 
implications not only on group cohesion, but also in obtaining more positive results (Anderson, 2008).  
, 
through her support and by the way she conducted the seminar, outlined the guidelines and followed the online 
discussions. These are the key elements in the factor teaching presence, as it is recommended by Garrison, Anderson 
& Archer (2000). 
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